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The foundations of our success
Most reliable company
Here at Balta we know that reliable partners are the key to success and that’s why we strive to be the most steadfast
manufacturer in the sector for all of our stakeholders. With manufacturing excellence that gives products of high
quality, through to delivering exceptional service for dependability in everyday business, we pride ourselves on being
the best possible partner that we can be.
With innovation and creativity at our heart and with quality and service the focus of everything we do, along with
the financial stability that comes from being Europe’s largest flooring manufacturer, here at Balta we are proud to
be your reliable partner.

Operational improvement
With state-of-the-art vertically integrated production facilities, the Balta Group is constantly looking to improve its
operations at every level, applying the principles of ‘LEAN’ manufacturing.
A Total Quality Management system across all production plants ensures that products manufactured by the Balta Group
are of the highest quality and perform to exacting standards. The company also looks for synergies wherever possible,
helping it to rationalise product portfolios.

Innovation
Creativity and innovation are key ingredients in any new product launches, with colours and designs driven by market
demands. Product development teams within each division at the Balta Group keep a close eye on international trends
to ensure the company stays one-step ahead in each sector of the markets it operates in.
As a market leader, the Balta Group is not only seen as a trend setter in rugs, broadloom carpet and carpet tiles, but also as
a pioneer in new flooring technologies and solutions.

Sustainability
The Balta Group understands its responsibility to the communities in which it operates and the environment as a whole.
With the aim of reducing its energy consumption and waste output, the Balta Group is developing more sustainable
products, and improving production methods and procedures.
Such is the Balta Group’s commitment to reducing its reliance on fossil fuel energy, it has recently completed three solar
energy projects with a total of 50,000 solar panels covering an area of approximately 271,000 m2 (54 football pitches),
all located on factory roofs. The production of this renewable energy will allow the group to reduce its CO2 emissions by
95 million kg over the next 20 years.

People
People are the key drivers of the success of the Balta Group. Their talent, commitment and energy set the company apart from
the competition. We are extremely proud of our people, so despite of the diversity of nationality, background, and expertise,
the common goal is the same. Their day-to-day work and dedication ensures that we can realise our ambitions as a group.
As a company, we strive to provide an inspiring working environment, where initiative, creativity and entrepreneurship are
encouraged. We invest in training and coaching so that our employees can develop their talents and feel as valued member of
our company.

INSPIRING FLOORS
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The Balta Group is the largest producer of textile
floor coverings in Europe. With a consolidated
net turnover of 557 million Euros, 95% of its
products exported to over 100 countries
throughout the world.
The Balta Group comprises: woven area rugs (Balta Rugs),
wall-to-wall carpets and residential carpet tiles
(Balta Broadloom and ITC), wall-to-wall contract carpet
(arc edition), commercial carpet tiles (modulyss) and
needle felt and technical non-wovens (Captiqs).
The Balta Group has 8 production sites worldwide,
including two in Uşak Turkey, and distribution centres in
Sint-Niklaas (Belgium), and Dalton (USA) that serves the
North American market.
Thanks to the efforts and energy of more than 3,400
employees, the Balta Group delivers a professional,
customer-focused approach to its business, and as a
result enjoys a reputation as a quality partner for
companies in many markets.
Market leading creativity, strongly enforced vertical
integration and operational excellence at every level
are the key driving forces for the Balta Group’s strategy.
Sustainable development across all of its activities is also
an important consideration for Balta. As part of this
sustainable energy initiative, the company has invested
in one of the largest solar panel projects in the Benelux
region in order to supply renewable energy to fuel its
production facilities.
Balta aims at satisfying all customers with superior
quality and service in all aspects. Balta stands for the
most reliable company in the sector for all stakeholders.
INSPIRING

FLOORS

Tom Debusschere
CEO Balta Group
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1 GROUP...

4 DIVISIONS...

6 BRANDS

BALTA
RUGS
Woven area rugs

CENTRAL
SERVICES
HR
Finance
ICT
Procurement
Operational
excellence
HSE

RESIDENTIAL
BROADLOOM
Tufted & woven broadloom carpet
(PP-Wool)

Tufted broadloom carpet
(PA-PTT)

Residential carpet tiles

®

COMMERCIAL
BROADLOOM
&TILES

Commercial broadloom carpet

TECHNICAL
NON WOVENS

Technical non wovens
Needle felt
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Commercial carpet tiles

FACTS & FIGURES BALTA GROUP
NET TURNOVER
EVOLUTION (MIO€)
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* Consolidated net turnover incl. Domo Floorcoverings as per Nov. 2010, excl. IVC, Ideco, Grantil, J.V. Trinterio & Exelto

2015 NET REVENUES
GEOGRAPHICAL MIX

2015 HEADCOUNT PER DIVISION
3.424 employees
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Turkey
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Captiqs
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Balta
Broadloom

Rugs Division
Market position: N° 1 in Europe and N° 2 worldwide.
Production sites: Avelgem, Sint-Baafs-Vijve, Waregem (Balta Weaving),
Uşak Turkey (Balta Orient – Balta Floorcoverings)
Distribution centre: Balta US, Dalton U.S.A.
Brands: Line A®, Berclon®
www.baltarugs.be

B A L T A
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R U G S

Residential Broadloom Division
Market position: N° 1 in Europe
Production sites: Sint-Baafs-Vijve, Waregem, Oudenaarde, Tielt
Brands: Balta Broadloom® & ITC®
www.baltabroadloom.com
www.itccarpets.com
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Commercial Broadloom
Production site: Tielt
Brand: arc edition®
www.arc-edition.com
Download the arc edition® app for iPad on the App Store.
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Commercial Tiles
Market position: N° 3 in Europe
Production site: Zele
Brand: modulyss®
www.modulyss.com - www.modulyss-pureair100.com
Download the modulyss® app for iPad on the App Store.
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Technical Non Wovens & Needle Felt
Production site: Oudenaarde
Brand: Captiqs®
www.captiqs.com
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10 SITES WORLDWIDE

Sint-Baafs-Vijve (BE)
Head Office

Tielt (BE)

Avelgem (BE)

Waregem (BE)

Sint-Niklaas (BE)

Oudenaarde (BE)

Zele (BE)

Dalton (USA)

For more detailed information
and full contact details:

www.baltagroup.com
Balta Floorcovering Uşak (Turkey)

Balta Orient Uşak (Turkey)
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squad.be
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Balta Industries nv
Wakkensteenweg 2, 8710 Sint-Baafs-Vijve - Belgium
T +32 (0)56 62 22 11 - F +32 (0)56 62 22 46 - info@baltagroup.com

www.baltagroup.com

